
DEFEAT. TOMTGy
The American party has earnestly UUi ,THE RAIIIfifl REGISTER;of Texas. Let us imitate the example of SOUTHERN MEN. .

Read the subjoined "article from thV trury
B.ETOlNCFROM THE QpXTEJT.

Itts amusingitj wituea wit&'"w$ailnesH
and prcss'here at

Vlt fa thought by many, both within and with

out the Sute, that our recent defeat was owing

entirely to the unpopularity of the; jrnci)ft of
the American party. , Now, thia, w hesitate not
to 8ftT is a very great misUke, , For, in noi

EXTRACT iHE SPEECH 61
JE1 CLEMENS,

Delivered Jr. ALa. OQ Ue2Cth-- f

Jaly, 1844:
--If ws ton from the party to the candidate

tbey batt poroinitol. there U still nothing to
relieve the shifting, time-eervin- g, doable dealing
policy that distinguishes alike the om and tb

. other. U 1S15 Mr. Buchanan made a speech hi
which ha denounced the war of 1812, and the
Administration of James Madison, and lauded

term Bask f tba United State. Infhtgh wrote a letter to Gen. W. Jones, in

Vkh ha admitted the naa of the language im--J

pa lad to htnv bat aaid that he waa then a very
Young man. and that he very aoon after regretted
od recalled it. What he means by my soon

afterward, be dees not eoodoicend to inform u.
hut the record of the country upply the infor-tAtk- m

be is disposed to withhold. In 1820 (fire
vmrs afterward) be waa elected to Cor grata aa a
VnhTmWL 1b 1S22 he waa reflected aa the

th Federal party. Here then la a
rvd of years during which he certainly bad

dU regretted hia youthful indiscretion; and it
mk.s ne that ia nut repenting Tery enun.

la 1828 be waa elected to Congress aa a Jack-eo-n

mas, but Li old Federal partialities clang to
him, and he ruled fur the tariff of that year,
which drove Sooth Carolina into nullification
41 almost iato revolaoon. In 1819 he partiCl-tie-d

ia a pobbe meeting in Lancaster, 1'enn- -,

ud waa one of the committee who prepared the
Wlowing reaotutioca:

JSwoJWd; Aa the opinion of thiameeiing. that
a the Legislator of thi State will abortly be in

irrimi. it wfl be highly deeerriog their wiadom
end patriotism to take into their early and most
rriotts oauaderation the propriety of instructing

tur BrprearnUtiws in the National Legislators
to nae the most sealuo and strennoiu exertions
to Inhibit the existence ot slarery in any of the
Territories or States which may hereafter be cre-

ated ly Congreaa; and that the members of As-rrr.- b.y

frun this county be requested to embrace
the rar5t import unity of bringing the subject
Ufure the IIouws ot the Legislature.

JUscired. That in the opinion of thia meeting,
the mem hers of Congress who at the last session
MHUined the caue of jtwtiee, humanity and pe--t

riotfaen. In tpusinc the introduction of alarery
in the SUU tUa rtkieavcred to be formed out of
the MsnaTi Territory, are entitled to the warm-

est thanks of every friend of humanity.
,., JAMES HOPKINS,

WILLIAM JENKINS,
JAMES BUCHANAN."

In IM7 he recanted these opinions, and wrote
a letter to Berka county, Pun., urging the exten-

sion of the Missouri Cbmpromiss to the Pacific.

In 1S6 be Ukas that back also and plant him-s-Hf

uputt Squatter Sormgcty.
In 1844 he made a speech upon the annexa-Urmx- jf

Trxaa, ia which he declared that he bad
only bees brought to farce the measure from the
connotion that it wooJd be the means of limiting

feat! of enlarging the area of slaTery. He
prrarwud petitions again and again for the abo-vi- it

of slavery ia the District of Columbia,
and eat Mr. Calhoun 'a resolutions recorded bis

bm ia favor of the rrligums agitation of the
eUwry question, and in Urorof the constita- -
rjonal power of Congress to abolish alsrery in
the District of Columbia, In hia latter to Mr.
Sandfurd, he deliberately asserted the exclusive

power ot Congress over the subject of slavery in
the Territories, or in other words, that Congress

had the power to establish, prohibit, or abolish
it. JLad now be has placed himself upon the
Guctunaa platorm says that be is mum from
thie day frh that be is no longer James Bu-

chanan and haa no opinion to express upon the
great questions which divide the country other
than they have seen fit to express for him.

Contrast with him the candidate of the Ame-

rican party, Millard Fillmore. Look at hia re-co- ril

Loo at th man I There be stands, a
light and landmark for future generations. Com-

mencing his career a poor boy, friendless and pen-

niless, be worked hia way up, slowly and labo-

riously, to the highest offices and the highest

hut. II is is no mushroom greatness no acci-

dental c'evaUon. Called to the Chief Magistracy
at a time when the "viUl storm of faction waa
rsjritig through the land, he discarded the preju-
dices of a lisa-ti- forgut party furgot sections,
and gave himself up wholly to his country.
Driving from hkn with a lofty scorn the narrow-mind- ed

euunasflors who sought to sway his ac--t

to their own selfish ends, be took to his bo-

som Cay, and Cass, and Webster ; and the Angel
of lVace once more spread its wings over a dis-.tract- ed

laud. And when his work was done,
m ithout a murmur, without one repining thought,
he left the sphmdid mansion of the Executive fur

the humble home of the citixnJ TimeruUedon,
and another cloud gathered in the borixon. Like
the old Bumaaa, when a great calamity had come
upon them, the American party turned from the
politicians to the walks of private hie for a man
ntto be their leader. They found him, not in
deed like Uncinnarna, at the plow, bet Ur away
from the din, and strife, and trickery of parties;
addinr. to the intellectual lore be had already ga
thered, and learning, in the shadow of thrones, to
lcve still more deeply the free soil on which his I

a a a a ? -

inUocy waa rocaeo. Asaing no qucauon out
whether his country needed bis services, he came
to assume a leader-shi- p which looked gloomily
enough at the time, but whch, thank God I haa
been hrightening every hour, and now promises
to end ia a gorioua triumph.
"Not hi the heart the Phrygian victor bore:
Not hia the brand that gleamed on Grauic's shore:
Not hn the race Julius ran r
N4 his the star that led the Conican :
Hat cuontry called him called ia wild despair.
The patriot came, ana all nis soul was tnere."

no the firit exoeot be landed on our shores,
hi heart haa been in hia hand. ' He haa sought
na votes by slippery evaaiona or unworthy con-cealm-

Firmly as a man, and bocestly ss a
pttrkrf. he has given utterance to hia sentiment.
rVeaing no abetter oenina ine reeuiuuona oi aa
irresponsible conventiuo, be tells you be would
despise himself if he could conceal h's opinions.
Listen to what he saya at Albany. After

Northern agitators in terms no other
sandstate ha clamJ to uv, be says:

"I tell yon, my friends, that 1 speak warmly
on thfa subject ; for I feel that we are in danger.
I am determined to make a dean breant of it.
I will wash my hands of the consequences, ba-
ttier ther mar be : and I tell you that we are
treading ca the brink of a volcano, thai is liable
at any moment to break forth and overwhelm
the nation.' I might by soft words bold out de
lusive hopes, and thereby win rules ; but I can
never consent to be one thing to the North, and
another to lh-oot- h. I should despise mj self if
1 cutild be ruutv of such eraaioo. ror my con
science would still ask with the dramatic poet

- ! there not some secret curse
fttne bidden thunder red with immortal wrath
To blast the wretch who owes his greatness
To his country" nan !"

--In the language of the lamented, immortal
dav ! bad rather be nent tnaa rreskleut.'

. And this ia the man you are asked to abandon
tecanse hi enemie say that be has no chance to
Ve elected 1. If it were true, aa it is false, it would
be more than base to desert such a man in such
m crim. It is the coward s plea at best. What
w ild you think of the soldier who on the eve of
rjuu told you tnat ne nau no nunc nts own re
giment would discharge 114 cuty manjuuy and
wu, but anotner regiment on me ten woum ran
awsr. or be overwhelmed by the enemy, and
tLercfure he would take time by the forelock and
run away find- - Yet the conduct cf that soldier
wti!d be no more indefensible then that of the
ritixia bo shrinks from the manful assertion of
Lis iajTiucsJ principles because he is afraid he
may le dekated. it waa nut so our fathers an-

swered in thedajsof tbe old revolution. If they
Lad, the chain of 'iritiah tyranny would even
Uwv te rwatiag around our limb. It waa not so
theisnawrtal Travis answered when urged to
abend the Alamo. When told that if be asl

be sauat be cat OS, and every man ef his
littWbasd aacxvfiosd, Le answered, "I know it,
Lofi want to teach these barbarians what A me.
r sari raw do." He did give them m lesson which
Bros than acy other one Ling led to the hbera--

those who have rone before u. Discarding all
weak, unmanly doubts, let each ooe do hi doty
in hi owa sphere, with hi whole soul, and I an-

swer for it, a crowning glory awaits you m No-

vember." .

VOTING FOR MR. BUCHANAN WILL
NOT DEFEAT MR. FREMONT I V.

There is point In the following extract from a
speech of C. a Henderson, published by authorw
tr of the American Executive Committee of Oua-

chita, and ws commend it to our readers :
e a.0 insidious argument hasbeeri indus-

triously urged in favor of the Presidential candi-

date of the Democratic party, which, though
false, as it is unfairly presented, deserves a reply.

W are called upon to rote for James Bucha-

nan for the purpose of defeating Fremont, the
caudidste of the Republican party. We are
urged to do this oa the assumed ground that
Millard Fillmore cannot be elected ; and the ap-

peal ia made to us, as Southern men, to present
an undivided Southern front against the North
by uniting om Iktduautn I . r

In the first place, the argument i purely a
sectional one, and calculated rather to' aggravate
than avert the evils impending the country. We
intend to defeat Fremont, but it shall be done by
a National rote. 'Whoever ia for the North as
against the South, or for the South as arainst the
North,' ia not of our political faith. Thia i the
sentiment of our great leader, Millard Fillmore,
and it is endorsed by every truly national man
from Maine to California.

Again : Those who use the argument are not
sincere in it. They never deny that Fillmore is

a national man that he has been tried and prov-
ed pre-emine- worthy ofAmerican confidence.
Yet, it never has occurred to them to vropot a
umonodkimt This oversight comes of their pecu-

liar habit of looking forward not to the good

of the country but solely to the success of the
'-

-Democratic party.
The argument is unsound; because, if Bucha-

nan should go ep with every Southern rote, it
will not elect him. He must have, in addition,
twenty-nin- e Northern rote and these are
hardly to be obtained, by laying aside every
other consideration, and defying the North to a
sectional issue and a trial of strength. If Fre-

mont is elected, it must be exclusively by Nor-

thern rotes, for he cannot get a rote from tne
South. The North haa a majority of the electo-
ral rote, and if ahe chooses to cast them for Fre-
mont, what difference would it make whether
the South were united or divided T Mr. Fill-

more and Mr. Buchanan will, together, receive
every Southern rote, despite the treacherous ac-

tion of the Democratic party in Missouri, and
they will, together, be more likely to carry twenty-n-

ine Northern votes than Mr. Buchanan alone.
Aside from the main question, 1 believe that Fill-

more alone will receive a sufficient number
of Northern rotes, which, added to hi Southern
rote, will give him a majority in the electoral
oolkge. But if be does not, and be and Bucha-
nan together can take twenty-nin- e Northern
vutea from Fremont, (which they certainly can.)
it will defeat Fremont in the popular election ;
and. thus defeated, he is forever defeated. It is
undeniable that if the election goes into the
r se of Representatives, there are conservative
mvj enough in the House, if united, to elect a
National man. If thia union cannot Ac be ef-

fected, it will be the fault of the Democratic par-
ty ; and I go aside here to remark, that if the
Democratic party had not sulkily rejected every
proposition at affiliation with the American par-

ty, Banks never would have been elected Speak-
er.

But ' suppose the Democratic party to be as
stubborn aa ever, and each party in the House
stands by its own candidate, the result will be
no election in the House. In this event the
Vice-Preside- nt, by tlie Constitution, becomes
d efacto President. The Senate will have the nc

of the Vice-Preskl- ent ; and the Senate,
being Democratic, will select Breckenridge. I
am sure Democracy will have no right to com
plain at such a result.

Nevertheless, if the party is not satisfied with
thia reasoning, and remain so patriotically solici-tio- us

on the subject. Id than ncaBow ikeir own
praeription, and mthdraw tXar own candidate !
This can be done with a better grace, because
Fillmore ia a tried man a true man more gene
rally beloved oy and acceptable to the American
people, than is James Buchanan.

But the Republican party of the North have
discovered, as have the Democratic party of the
South, that Fillmore will defeat tiess, and tiuy
are making the same complaint. The truth is,
foUow-dtixen- a, our candidate is very much in
the war of his opponent everywhere.

I will dismiss this pet argument of our oppo
nent with the mere remark : I believe their ob
ject in urging it, is, they are afraid FXLmort wiU
be elected, and are endeavoring to make a scare-
crow of Fremont to frighten the timid into doing
their will, when they will laugh at them a the
dupes of their sophistry and the victims of their
Ulse alarms.

Fear not, fellow-citize- n I Fremont can never
be elected. The party that nominated him are
famous for enthusiastic convention, but when
their action comes before the people, the enthu- -

. .tt:l i j: r jsiasm suosiaes. iia an aoKung connoence in
the patriotism of the American people, we will
present no sectional issue as they would per--
suade us, but meet the aectionaliat on national
grounds and overwhelm him with a degrading
consciouaaees of his own moral treason. Alrea
dy the fatal blow haa been struck, and nobly
waa it done ! The voice that so recently echoed
along the shores of the Hudson heralded the
doom of the reckless agitator, and smothered the
whole Republican artillery I Strong and fear--
leas in his purpose of right unmindful of his
own success or defeat, and determined with all
the resolution of his own great heart to detect
the traitor Millard Fillmore, with irresistible
hand, tore the surer veil from the face of the
false prophet, and exposed the loathsome thing
m all its bom bie ugliness, tlow toe Be wards,
the Gieeleys and the Wilsons howled, when. In
the language of the Washington Union, "till
more exposed the disunion purpose of the Black
t VI:- - 1 V - .1 J(kcimuuoui UMiuiuuuu, wu uuw wsro tug ue
ceived masses of that party brought to a sober
reflection 1 You will remember that Filhnore
did thia at Albany, while all the tune James
Buchanan was playing "hide and whoop behind
tne lJemocratic platform.

I ce Democratic organs of the country hare
adopted what they call Mtne unanswerable argu
ment" of Mr. Fillmore against the Republican
party, and yst they insist on our supporting Mr.
Buchanan with the bermetical seal on his Up. for
be nas declared nimeeir an absolute and incorri
gible "Say Nothing I I would ask: are men
to be rewarded for doing good, or are tbey to be
rewarded tor an inveterate pledge to silence and
inacoonr The answer shouHl be, that in an
Hour of peril uxe this, America expects every
man 10 ao nis aaty. 1 ne American principle
haa teen recently most triumphantly vindicated
by the conduct of tne Uennana of the North,
who have Uirown off the disguise and now stand
in the full light of aboUUoniam, as we always
demonstrated tbey would and shall we now for
sake a principle ao clearly Vital to the best inter
est of the country, and unite with those who, for
party purposes, have so carefully fostered this
foreign element of treason and all vote fur a
man who shakes hi head in determined silence
when the country is calling on every patriot to
come to the rescue? It cannot be expected of

A Ftxht Messaoe. The Utica Observer say
the following message was handed into the tele--1
graphic office in that cify a few day since ;

to . 1

" Third Epistle of John, It and 14 verse. J

"Signed
By refenioz to the text, it will be seen that

there i quite a respeoUble letter contained in
the venea designated and a small amount of
money saved, viz;

" I bad many thingi to write, but I will not
with ink and pen write to the. , . ,

' But I trust I shall shortly see thee and we
shall speak lace to face. Peace be to thee. Our
mends salute tbee. Great thy friends by name."
ti John, It and li.

mv- -

tiocal joumaL the New York Express rt NV
Bal Rllmor ba t chance," we'are told,

and, therefore, between Fremont and Buchanan,--w- e
take Buchanan. In ieply to this, nrst,w4r

U no danger qfJremonCs election. Thi thing ia

nMUiematically'fmpoasible. He start with fif-

teen Southern States dead against him, and in

the sixteen Northern State, he must carry about I
all "of "themT certainly TPenMylvamvwhich,
it is not pretended even, that be baa a chance of
carrvinr aeainst the friends of Fillmore there.

then this illusion, that the contest is be--
tweet-Ttemon- t and BuThananfor the practical f
contest, where that is approached is only between
Fillmore and Buchanan. ? One or the other must
certainly be President: Fremont never.

. Now, what right ha anybody South to say,
Fillmore haa no chance in the North T Hare we
not, within tie two past years, twice carried this
SUte for his friends ? Is be leas popular now
than those friends ? ' Ha he not been the. favor-

ite of this State ? , Was he not even selected to
be put on a ticket to carry this SUte ? When
Gen. Taylor was run, the programme was to run
Abbot Lawrence with him, but was not Fill-

more Uken in his stead, On purpose to save this
SUte ? Are hi friend inactive ? Did th South
ever aee such a canvass as we are now only be-

ginning to make f - Were ever such public meet-

ings heard of before, a we are having T Did the
Labor and Industry of the work-sho- p ever pour
out, as they are now pouring out for Millard
Fillmore ! Waa there ever a party so well, so
thoroughly organised, as the American parry ia
in the SUte of New York, so much of a unit,
or marching so well in harmony toward almost
certain victory? Berlin 1ke Empire Stale, is
IJU bmttLe orowai, and we know it, and, if we
gu for Fillmore, we believe so goes the prise in
the end. -

Men, however, ought not to gamble, as it were,
in politics, especially when parties become ge-

ographical ; but, without regard to results; dp

right. Ia it right to elect Fillmore over Buchan-

an T Or, rather, is it not wrong, not thus to elect
him? ; '

What Fillmore' policy ia, or U to be, we know

from the record of 1850 and on, but what Bu-

chanan' is to be, ws know not, because hi
party,

.
for the first tune, hare interpolated for--

a -- a 1 1 l 1 L -SLrrSDU0UUBUVII V Stw mvmm-- p mm w

try with all the world. Buchanan ia pledged
to that policy. - I am ma aw James Buch-

anan, be tells u,but Ike Cincinnati Pa'form !
Thus, war abroad and continued discord at home
are the promised froiU of such an election 1 Is
it not wrong, then, thus to rote 1; Ny,isit not
a crime, and without any- - regard to Fdlmore'a
chances, ought not every man to do right, know-

ing that God, in the end, will maintain the right ?

It ia a crime too, to make this election sec
tional. eeorraphicaL as the Fremont and lin
ehanaa men are making it. Millsrd Fillmore
alone remove the canvass from this danger of
sectionality. Fremont's strength is all North.
Buchanan' practical strength is all South.' Fill- -,

more alone embodies the conservatism of the
whola Union. Fillmore alone ha the hands and
heart of the conservative men in all parts o' the
Union. It is a folly then to try to triumph over
the North with Buchanan, or over the South,
with Fremont.

Now, the Express Is not a Journal that proph-
esies, or predicts, s some other Journals often
do. Do right without regard lo results, has ever
been our maxim, and our policy. Hence, we
here no predictions to make, but we hare a
right to say the canvas, on the pirt of the
Fillmore Party in the North, has scarcely begun.
The history of Fremont, Fillmore's real combat-
ant here, is not yet xnown to our farmers. They
have heard of him only as a geographer, but
they have not heard of him yet, as a bUtesmaa,
.?rorsinhinrinrinW Thfl fl rr nn-n- fF

ia alreidv oone oif. The Northern neoDle are not
long dupes, and when duped they soon enianci
pate themselves from the dupery. 1 lie more
time is given us, the more we increase our
strength. In the New England States we have
not as yet fairly approached the people, certainly
not beyond the SUte of Gmnecticut, but as we
come before the public, we rapidly dispel the
Fremont delusion. The whole Fremont sham is
daily coming out, and daily emancipating-me- n

from it. When the people are reached on the
stump, the friends of the Fremont Pre& will
soon raniah before a free discuaion.

The most alarming element of this canvass,
especially to the South, is the abandonment of
the Democracy by the Germans, and to some ex-

tent by the Irish. The Americans do not court
foreign rotes, but accept them gratefully, if.
given to American principles. The Democracy
of the North, however, exists on, nay, breathes
on iu foreign vote. Take away iu foreign vote,
and it is no where in the North on an electiou
day, especially in the villages, towns and cities.
Now the German rote, to a great extent, ugone
over to Fremont, and this abandonment of this
portion of the Northerd Democracy, shows how
little reliance the South' can really place on the
Northern Democratic Party. In. the very first
sectional onset, the Foreign Democracy of the
Democratic Party enlists in . a sectional warfire
against the South. The "Red" Germans and
the "Black" Republican are in close alliance
against the 8ouu, and all are equally the ene-
mies of Fillmore. What is the duty of the
Southern men, then, in such a crisis as this ? to
keep up IU alliance with such a Northern Dem-
ocracy ? Certainly not, but, on the contrary, is
it not iu duty to ally itself with the constitu-
tional conservatism of the North, that great
American Partv which Millard Fillmore heada
and which he illustrated in his administration of
the Government, when President.

Fillmore is no Northern man With Southern
principle, nor Southern man ...with .Northern
principles, but a sound, national, conservative
man, of the school of Washington and Madison.
Equity to the Union is his great characteristic,
to the North as well as to the South. We do
not nfTr him fn thm Smith firiithu m.n
but as a

.
Northern man, tried and true to all

m - .1pans 01 tne union, and so satisfyinz and naci- - I

lying all part of the Union. : He waa President
not of lft slave States, and 16 free Stetap. but of
JJ1 United Sutea, and he united all in 1850,
and mad all happy and content. Elect hhn
once, and peace once more is returned, to the
country, and in lest than six months the Rtnsa
war will be hushed m that equity which will
satisfy all but extremes. North and South, and .tPeace wQl once more be restored to tne detract "
ed States. . But keep up this sectionalism of 77
candidates or of men, pledged, as Buchanan
Is, to re-op- en old wounds, and to make new one?.

and there will be peace no more, nothing but
that prolonged bitter war" of words, which ever
ends in the clash of arms.". '

be

Gossir at Watering Places. Belle Brittan of

write to the New York Mirror: -
I liare talked politics" enoush for

one day. Now let us listen to the ladies a mo-
ment.

in
Ribbons and laces, what precious chat-

terboxes they are I They cannot open their
mouths but ouKhere flies something piquant and
spicy ; such as : " O, hare you heard of the en-
gagement between Mr. aud Miss, who for
are piomenading so pertinaciously, aud with such
a lite insurance policy of happiness written on
their shining faces ? The lady is worth ft30.Qa: i

and if ahe erer marries him, the gray mare wtU
be the better horse. Paired, not matched." s

"There comes Mr. r-- . a widower, with six
millions of dollar, walking with the handsome
widow from Jsew York. Wonder how many iq
children h has. Eight is too large a number to
begin with." - v - t v?

" O did you know that Mr. " who lives in
a Rfth Avenue Palace, haa bad to put a mort the
gage on nis nou e tor oo,wu r And do you vi.know that the child's Pa' is not iu father I"

This is a specimen of the feminine eossin ef a of
rainy day at a watering piaoej and if J hadn't tiosd
moved my seat, I just then might possibly have
heard more than I could have written. Verilv a 44

new fommendmant should be added to the deca
logue; and it should read : Thou 8halt not talk tiotioadL

impress upon tho nuuds of the people tin
j dangers to the fvwith frnm Foreign inflnenoe
They told thern that the hr.rles of fiigrT

J
Who were flocking to onr shores, being antil!

Southern interests; and appeall p thero tu
J

msc in estiibhshiug a Ie of poliey tlmt. Wj

J restrain this tide of ijniinigratitMi, which ri.HiHr

j threatened our intertwU. How were tlnir wm.
ings and entreaties receitl?, Sime arkhowi.
edged and appreciated them, and, in obedience ti
patriotie wnpwliws, ihrewff the, sharkk
ty, and eiilitsted under the banner of the Anmi.
tan pariyj lint miij or'Uie.hone mime '

1 juimw into a rancieu security oy tna awmrNiMfs
J of their designing TeaJerV who" said that "
I poor, down-triMld- en foreigners were mrsrepressn.
I ted that they wre tiot ii:f'rien3ly to the Sf,ui,
I but that they slmpiy sought an, asylum from d!
1 piwiuu m uiw jree ana nappy uiia. ' . Ws uow

ask the people, by whom have yuu been decei.
ed ? Have not the assertions and position of

'the American party hero verified? Look toils
North, and the present position of foreien.,.
there will furnish you with a niot satifact(ir
answer. With uuexampled unnnimity they rl.
ly around and march under the black rW of
John C. Freemont, the antt-sUve- rv candid.1-- 1sr

I and are now the chief clement of the strength of
1 j""-vj-

, wiuw uss rxciteu tne raojt
fearful foreboilings of every lover of this glorioui
Union ..'il.-.-ii--': ... . .

SETTS.
, The Americans .of Massachusetts, .Jike their
fathers, he M inute Mwi" of the Old Bay Sute,
ljare responded totbr fon ntry's cail, and

d fortn to fluty, at the Up of the drum. Trea- -
chery and ingratituue hive only nerred tbem f. t

1 nobler deed, and 'hey spring U the work with
I will

The Fillxnoxfl aud Dbelson American Con to.
tion asBembled at Boston,. 011. Wririesday, tat
nominated AMOS A. LAWRENCE, f, Oovr--!
nor, and Uomeb Four, Goveraor
The Hon. Wm. Appleton,ud Charles D. Stock

bridge, were chosea Prfsideutial Elector.

-'-
- BUfiUNtA1f& - ;; .. .

The Boston Courier says of this pretender j

"Burliugame is' an abolItuteUt a black iad
thorough an- - aboliti(ust ts lhecdore Parker or
txivd GirrisnfLwhis elnrrtiiio was sitsinatt tWrf.v.

I ahameles fraud and disgusting hypocrisy., Hi
P0?? bimselfjpon theKnow Nothineiofhis

I - - wnw v Mi-- 11 mini nil vao II
Uoon as he had received the favor from their hands
which he had, earned by hU double dealing."

80 hi pretence of a wilUngnea to fight Brooks

not his first false pretence.

' SOUTHERN EDUCATION.

Bishop Polk, of Louisiana, has addressed, a le-

tter to the editor of the New Orleans Delta, cover

inS circular addressed by him to the Bwhoptof
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas, Texw,
Mississippi, Florida, and the Carolina, on the

necessity of organizing system of Southern ed-

ucation, and building up Southern religious inst-

itutions, as part of a general system of defence, of
which the" South is daily growing in more need.

The lococraU rejoice greatly at the refu

sal of certain prominent "old-lin- e Whigs" to

support Mr. Fillmore, but they studiedly neglect

t give the reasou which influence thesepatriotie

gentlemen. , Some, we
.

Jearn hare j no obje-

ction whatever to the platform of principles pa

which Mr. Fillmore sUuds, but oppose him from

mere personal pique and ill-w- ill ; 'while others,
under the . flimsy, lococratic, and demagoguicai
plea "that there is no chance for his election"
declare their intention to support the Democratic

nominee, seemingly forgetful of the fact that
contest between Buchanan and Fremont will

most certainty result in favor of the Utter.

But we rather think that' ther Jfe many

in the prdicamsif "IPeter DoUfiiC and re-

fuse to support Mr. Fillmore for exactly th

same reason assigned by him. ' Hear him :

Tothe Whigs (fSaUJZvcr.Frdw.
Dearly Beloved. Whigs I did not intend to

appear before you again, hut be ne convinced

that the political feelings bow abroad, and which

are sweeping, tornado-lik- e, over our happy pro
vince, are likely to place ur.- - tillmort in tb
Presidential chair, and to bear to along ia their
fury down- - the dark.valley of forgetfulnaM sod
ignominy, t am constrained to address you. .

Of the administration of Mr.., Fillmore I wiU

not speak. - That 1 engraven upon the brightest
page of oat political history la' letters of gold;
nor need I remind you how often ws bars gone to

battle in the can of the great, glorious and un--
Henry Clay. J wish oojy to speak of iM,

m i a

V??: iAL'' ?Urecollect on of my
votinjr for Mr. Bochaaaa, I readihr admit that I
do not like the Ostend paper, and I do not ap-

prove certain resolution adopted by the Qacin- -.

nau uonveuuon ; and tnerefor to lustuy my,
self for toting , for him, t 'tnurt volanUer my

poof and disbelief that be had any annoy la'
the slander of Mr. , Clay, Aotwithstandinf Ga
Jackson. thought so and. justly censured hinv
therefor, ,

' ; With Mr. PUlmore's sdmlnWrattoo I hve no

fault to find.:. It wa beyopd all cil highly
conservative and patriotlo, and justly ebaraoter-ize- d

him aa thmodd President; but I would ret
mind you that during his term of office there
was a vacancy in a certain office of our province,
for which I labored incessant' that I might ob-

tain it for it. was my desire the goal of n7
ambitious hope ; but my effort proved in vain

and from that day to the present I have looked

upon hint with less personal rvor, and now can-

not forget that he i the candidate of a party
which baa proscribed. Whigs who were not mem-

bers of "the Order." , . , .' . . - .

From these antecedenU I conclude that if b

should be elected President, I tv no hope of
obuining an office ' for " great -- men hT great

sins: awbitiou's mine.".
. : . PETER DOLEFUL.

SaLt Biveb Province, August, 18&6.
i ,., , .. ... .

'All Gammon. The New .York Herald Ulki

"soft sawder" to the South as follows :

"From experience, we know and believe that
Southern slave labor, as a practical institution,
more favorable to health, happiness and comfort

than that of Northern free labor, so far ss num-

bers are concerned." . k j .' i .
' '

The HeraH adds, further, to soothe its South-e- m

DatronS who can't swallows! t rank Marlpd

abolitionism; thai bo State ' should be admitted

the Union ss a free Bute without admittinf

the sarnu time a slave 8ute, to balance it ia

''' " 1 1 ' 'U. a'8enate,and ssysij
.-- rtr ' L.' ll.'."tn. t. YH-- tr TintiK1.raaTo6I!!!' tCSminui1: c the rorem- -

menL" '
. ... , ji,-:i,- 11 Li .. , '

What miserable gammon 1 What a eoatempu

subterfuge to serve two maators, and cheat

rob both I

A nlnikm of irfdeliahtful peace,

yswygu yyry ruyj r- - ,. ;j -

- J v
1 1 lj
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NATIONAL 'AMERICAN TICKET

J"OR PRlIDENTj, 'stowrw t 1i ?

MILLARD FILLMORE,;
"..i;.7 .'OF NEW. T0BK, 'j.Vj'i if'

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDKEW J. DONELSOC
OF TENNE8SEB. , , '. .". , f i

'AMERICAN ELECTORAL .TICKET,
. FOB THE STATE AT LAOOE. . .

- L. B CARMICHAEC, of Wilkes,

JOHN W. CAMERON, of Cumberland.

1st District, Lewis Thompson, of Bertie.
2d Edward J. Warren, of JJeaufort.
8d O. P. Meares,'of New Hanover.
4th Jas. T; Littlejohn, of Granville.
6th A. J. Stedman, of Cliatham, r

6th Gen. J. M. Leach, of Davidson.
7th; Gen. A. J. Dargan, of Anson,
8th 7 Jna D. Ilyman, of Buncombe. ;

j "Iflther 'e e those. North or South, who desire

an administration or the North as- - against the

South, orfor the South as against the North, they

are not thimen who should give their suffrages
to tne. : For my own part, Iknow only my country,

Hy whole country, and nothing but my country"
FILLMORE'S AdDBESS ON HIS LAN-D-

IKO AT NUT-YOB-
;

i:;;r notice. ,
-- :

is hereby give to all those indebted
NOTICE Galea, sq4 for sabsoription to,
or advertisement ia, the Raleigh - Register, that
an assignment has been made to me of all such
debU, as well as of .the Register, &&, iUelf, and
that payment most in all cases he made to me,
or my agent, U. S. Smith, Esq.
- Those secounU in the hands of Israel E. James,
or his agents, or Mr C. C. MoCrummen, may be re-

ceipted for by them. Their returns must be - ade to
m: DAS'L Q. FOWLE.

Aug, 21, 1866 l 1 V : " 68

There will be a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the American Party, in this City,

on S jiturday, the 1 S th of September next. A full

attendance of the Committee is desired.' '

V n. W". MILLER, Ch'm'n. ;

W. H. Habbisc, Sec'y." "..".

NORTHERN DEMOCRATS.
There are a great many of the Southern locc-focra-cy,

who, from reading lococratic newspapers
and hearing lococratic Speakers, sincerely believe

that their allies at the North are all "Northern
men with Souiltern feelings, and, therefore, per-

fectly round on every question touching slave-

ry. Now, this is a great mistake, as will readi-

ly appear from what follows. The New Hamp-

shire Patriot, the organ of the Buchanan Democ-

racy in that State says i
"it is a foul libel on the Democracy of New

Hampshire to say that they are in favor of the
exteusion of slavery.; Yet the Black Republicans
make this charge against us every day, knowing
it to be false.

The Boston Post, the organ of fie Democratic
party in Massachusetts, characterizes the charge

' '

thus y I ;
' J :r

"It is a slander upon the Democratic Paety
to say' that it is in favor of the extension of sla-

very.". ..;. j ... .

Here is an extract from "The Age," a Demo-

cratic organ, published at Portland, Maine, and
having at its head the names of Buchanan and
Breckenridge. It appears that some of the Fre-

mont papers had charged that the Democratic
party was pro-slaver- y. To which charge the
"Age " replies at length, making quotations from
the Nebraska bill, and Mr. Buchanan's letter of
accepUuce, to sustain it in iu position, and
wirds up with the following significant words ;

It saya! to represent the Democratic party as pro-slave- ry

to assert that the platform qf the party
denies to the people of the Territory the right . to
exclude slavery, to declare thatpopular sovereignty
is abjured in that platform, is to state what is
wholly and unqualifiedly untrue and known to. be I

twhen asserted."

WHAT THINK YE, OLD JACKSON MEN?
The "Louisville Courier" of the ,18th instant,

one of the bitterest opponents of the American par
ty and staunchest advocate ofBuchanan in the
country, referring to the letter written by Gene--'

ral Jackson, a short t:me before his death, in re
gard to Mr, Buchanan, says:

"But after all this.' a letter written by Jack-
son, in 1845, just before his death, mxanlt vil-LIKTI-

BUCHANAH, cAaRUIKQ I1LM WITH COW
aedice and falsehood, is shamelessly dragged
forth to degrtkie Buchanan. 'The infamy of the
affair rests upon Jackson for writing his letter
and next upon those who have brousht it to liffht i

for political effect dow for the first time. ! Thev. I

who heap "opprobMum inotinUiu high upon the
grave of Jackson," are they! who have dishonor
ed him and degraded themselves by publishing
the unfortunate private letter of thk. insanely
VINDICTIVE OLD TTBANT WII0, IN THIS VEBT LET-TE- R,

PROVED THAT TO THE LAST NO TO0CH OF
JUSTICE OB MAQNANIM1TT TOWARDS AN OPPO-
NENT OB RIVAL EVER ENTERED HIS BREAST, AND
THAT HU ONLY JC.E FOR FRIENDS WAS TO MAKE
tools or them. If Buchanan had, in 1827, in--
stead qi iauniuiiy giviusr trutblul testimonvL as
be ai I, corroborated Jackson's charges against
uiay, dacKson never would have written his in-
famous secret xettebs of J85 !?. .1 . ,

Did ever you hear euch abusive iangnage,
even from the bitterest political enemy of Gene
ral Jacksou? ,'2Ae Insanely Vindictive Old I

..m a an 41. i '".;- - '.''-"- ' .1 "v.syrum Aa in sucn epmiets baa been used ,

by Wltigs or American,, your hearts would I

have swelled with indignation, and vour verv
I ui

blood boiled 1 What think ye, old Jackson men,
when those, with' whom you are now to

thus speak of tie , leader whom you were
wont to love , and venerate? Because Gen. .Jackson was convinced of the "cowardice and

falsehood ot James Buchanan, and dared to ex- -
presi his conviction, is. it proper that a ''Demxh-crati- c

editor" should publish to the world that it
"proved thai no touch of justice or magnanimity
towards an , opponent or rival ever entered his
breast f' s Are such '

means necessary to '
elect

Buchanan ? . And will you, by casting your suf-
frages

so
for him, sanctum these ' foulj slanders

against the "noble old hero of New Orleans"...whom ?on once delighted to honor' for the great the
impcrtant services he rendered his country ? it

i ,.....- --r- --r

llHoo. J. W. Thomasja Democratic elec- -
- - j - .eBadto. in Georgia, declines serving on the

electoral ticket, because, as he sUtes, he will not'
tr RiwKann 1 . ?

the South: still dwell uWfhe Wea that AlrTFUl--

snore' will ceVtainly retire Irqm the, contest, ana
', ; ,5 vA Vltii v- - L:;X,r Ik--teive me issues owia uKnijtu ma iuuj
Locofocos and,BUck Republicans. Because" the
tat elections in some, of the Southern States,
from purely local considerations, have resulted
favorably to the spoils" party, the leaders of the
Democracy affect t consider Mr Fillmore .out
of the question, and.. that tney now nave every
thing their 4ytn sway. t forourselves, we at--;

tach but little- importance' at any time to State
olantinna in tKoir w ri n T iiTMin national Contests.
ri , i " j .flKta--

any of certainty the course ofevents
in future; - and, least of all, snouia we over-esn-tna- te

their influence, when the public mind is in
a sUte of such extraordinary, confusion and dis-

traction as it hi at present. In a word, none of
the SUte elections which have yet Uken place,
nor those which are yet to fojlow, should prop-
erly be oonaideredas having any weight in deter-
mining the Presi'lentidl election in November.
We apprehend, indeed, tna' scarcely a third of
those of either party, whf ,ted in the late elec-

tions, had the Preadenual content in their
thouihU at all. It is sheer folly, therefore, for
the Locofoco orators and presses to be making
themselves ridiculous over so small and insignif-
icant a matter. '.'Ve can' only account for it up-o- u

the ground that it ia a sort of inveterate and
disgusting hbit of theirs to make themselves
laughing-istoc- k on all occasions, pig ana mue.
Tf it i a pleasure to them to do so,' however, we

are willing to let them enjoy it.
: Reviewing tho result of the recent elections at
the South, in its yesterday's issue, the Richmond
Enquirer, in ad ranee of all of its contemporaries
in the art of prophesying, maaes bold to predict
that "Mrl-iFUlmor- Will retire from the contest
before the day oif election." Our readers will re-

collect that) this.' same sagacious sheet affirmed,'
with immense owl-Ti- ke gravity and se'riua neis,
that M- -. Fillmore would not accept the nomina-
tion of the Philadelphia Conveution. That pre-
diction was' Bpeefily upset, and It now has the
temerity to venture another equally, silly, and
which the event . will as surely disappoint. The
wish was father to the thought in the first in-

stance, and it ia. .not less so iu the latter.. All
the Enouirtr' vaticinations and hopes to the
contrary nc4tyithUnding, Mr. Fillmore will not

from tile conteat, but wiU remain lirmly in
the field, giving battle both to the Black Repub-
licans snd the. Democratic spoils Republicans,
aid rallrlntf around him all lovers of the
Constitution and the Union in every section of
thn cOunrrr .'

t Strange to say, in the yery act "of predicting
and advising Mr. Fillmore's retiracy from the
contest, the Enquirer admits that such a step on
hi part "might fapor. the success of the Black Rt
publican candidate f .. And, stranger still, with
thw yiew of. the effect of Mr. Fillmore with-

drawal broadly confessed, it goes in for it, heart
and soull ' Whars the necessary and only infer-
ence? Why, that the Enquirer is really m favor
of the "success of the Black Republican candi-
dates'' ! ! No. .other deduction can be drawn
from iu languap. Or why should it insist upon
Mr. Fillmore retiring, when it sees and confesses
that his abandonment of the field would "fa-
vor the success of the. Black Republican candi-
dates?" If would be' most natural to suppose
that a man animated by a truo regard for the
rights of the kuth and the best intresU of the
Republic, foreseen g such a result, would earnest-
ly entreat Mr. Fdlmore to continue a candidate,
instead of continually urging him to retire from
the contest. Siicli, we apprehend, would be tho
course of niuety-nin-e out of every hundred gen-

uine Southern men. no matter what their party
predilections. But not so with --the Richmond
Enquirer, the oriin of the Virginia Democracy,
and the self-electe- d champion of Southern rights,
par excellence, it urges Air. r mmore to witn
Jraw though admitting iu the same breath that
his withdrawal "might favor the success of the
Black Republican candidates 1" And herein you
see illustrated, fully and emphatically, the patri-
otism and regard for the South of the Southern
leaders of the spoils Democracy. Depicting in
gloomiest colors the effect of Mr. Fremont's elec-

tion upon our iustStutions'and our liberties, and
yet strenuously advising and urging that to be
done which they themselves confess would con-
tribute in no inconsiderable degree to. his trium-
phant success ! Here is consistency with a ven-
geance ! And here is an exhibition of patriot-
ism, too, which will excite the wonder of honest
and patriotic men, if not even the spoilsmen
themselves.

We invite the attention of all true Southern
men of whatever party to this curious aud as-

tounding revelation on the part of the Richmorid
Enquirer. If it does not open their eyes to the
game which is being played off upon them, for
purely partisan and selfish ends, we are at a loss
to conceive a hut will. The South, it is evident,
is to be sold out to the Black Republicans, if the
Southern Democracy shall be able to consum-
mate the sale. .. Anything to "favor the success
of the B lack Republican candidates," but noth-
ing in behalf of Fillmore. The party fiat has
gone forth to. this end, and it remains to be seen
whether the xpeple will obejr. If slaves, they
will do their master's will if freemen, they will
exercise aud give effect to their own.

Elchmond Whig.

THE BOGUS DEMOCRACY IN TROUBLE.
The bogus Democracy are in great trouble.

The following' ii reported aa having fallen from
Mr. Mason, in. .the Senate, recently : :

- The true construction of the Democratic i4at
"ormfusf prepared at Cincinnati was demanded bxi

Mr. Mdson,"xk order that the peonle he represen
tee sou urc iiiinuruy in me rvMiin mi&mt nave a
full undersUnding of the meaning hereafter to
be attached to that portion ' relating to a general
system'of internal improvement We once had,
he said, d Cohstlluiinn which was reverenced and
respected as d safegtutrd for minorities ; but now
all its barriers were overleaped, . and the will of a

."J "e exercised, without re--
VT wr mtdim r if msi susIias "1 ' J- -
We art not surprised, fsavs the Richmond

American, mat irie people of the South, who
nave so loug aiiowea tbemselvee to-b- e deluded
by the shallow trickery of locofoco nlatform:
should at length begin to see that they have been
iiumnuegea atui oetrayed, but we must say, that
we were not prepared tor the spectacle of a "De
mocratic senator rimne m his D ace to demand

. A . .., T . - .1
cZ?.irHZum V pworm prepare

' I
that the " platform prepared at Cincinnati" is
nothirfg more nor less than a gull-tra- p ? Has lie
not seed millions upon millions voted ut of the
public treasury for the improvement of the rivers
and harbors of the West, by men who profess to

disciples of the creed which denies the power
Congress "to commence and carry on a general

uircfjatm r.f it . --.n . . 1 . r. ... tr 1 T 1

"JMViu VI I t. m UU'IVIV UI.14IP 1 11X3 UOt
seen the public lands squandered by millions of
acres, to make railroads and canals in the States

which they lie, by the votes of membes who
endorse a platform which declares " that the pro-
ceeds of the public lands ought to be sacredy ap-pli-ed

to the objects specified in the Constitution, and
i:.ai we line democracy) are opposed to any Jaw

the. distribution of such proceeds among
theSutes. a alike . inexpedient in Dolicv and
repugnant to Vie Constitution t" -. .

,, ;

Has he not seen munificent donations of these
EiWic lands made by Democratic majorities in

to enable the New SUtee te pay for
thousands of miles of railwaycontracted for by
Stete Legislatures, and these donations made, too

iue yery teetn 01 tne aeciaration or th a Rum
platform, which affirms " that the Constitution
does not confer (upon the Federal Government
authority, either directly or indirectlyj to assume

debte of the several SUtes, contracted for lo--
t fw..mnl ' . ..... - 1 . 1 . r i .

uvciu4Miijj..uvciuein,or iut otneroiate pur-- 1
poses t". - And has he not seen all these instance

grosr favoritism and manifest injustice prac-- an
by a party which solemnly V declares' in its -

SA';riVUi the Federal
nJDaU' '

Gowrvurnt to cherish the iutereste of one por--
to the injury of another portion of cur oom--

mon COUntrV IT I

T ' z - i -

, tioD ofthe State, was the contest fought upm1
thejmnclples of the American party ; the whole

tinie of our Jococratic opponents was spent; and
the' whole power of their force was employed, in
misrepresentetion and abuse of the eld secret or-
ganization of the jAmerican party. Prinriple
their would not discuss, but utterly ignored. De--
wwrMio candidatee, alaiostBrversallyirdecliBed
to engage in discussions of the principles of the
American platform hut 'rather sought to divert
the; minds or tne people ironi a consiaerauou 01

ihera, by directing ' their attention' to the forms

and obligations which were in use when the
American party was first organized. It is a well
known fact that Gov. Bragg, throughout the Gu--
bernatonai canvass, as jar as ne was acne, pur--
sued the same course towards the American par
ty of this SUte, that his "Gizzard-fo- ot and Ebo--
shiii Excellency" pursued towards the American
party of Virginia. He trampocsed the whole SUte,
from the mouuUins to the sea-boar- d, and from
the 'sea-boa-rd toXhe mounUins, denouncing the
American party in the most violent manner, stig-

matizing the supporters of American' principle
with the most opprobriou epithet, and apHying
to tnem terms tne most ooensive, ana con. a, no
doubt, from the vocabulary of his "illustrious
predecessor," ' Henry A. Wise. He rung the
changes, wherever he went, on " dark lanterns,"
.cuiverte,"

t
"midnight meetings," 'horrible and

sinful oaths," &c, &c. In rain did hi competi
tor, Mr. Gilmer, endeavor to draw him into a 65- ;-

'
s ' s .1 ''' ; s

cu sion 01 tne principles 01 Americanism, tits
course was determined on, he had chosen his
exemplar, before the campaien! opened, and,
though he was well aware that' the secrecy
and obligation of the order had been abolish- -
ed, he everywhere denounced them as if still

11 existence, ana most BtuDDorniy . reiusea to
'
touch the platform of the party. ' His example
w'as followed by his subaltern throughout the

; State' In no county, we venture to say, were
American principles fairly discussed by Demo--;

cratic candidates, but everywhere a system pf de--:

nunciation and misrepresentation was adopted.
Never in any State, haa there bees a canvass
conducted in a more unfair manner than the one
we have just passed through,

it the cause, that operated, most powerfully
in the defeat of our candidate, was the vile and

'
ghameful misrepresenUtion of his advocacy of
. . ., i itthii.i.ii? ji.L-- iinternal improvements. ... v m ne oeueveu S
in tne very locauues tnat are inueotea to tne in-

fluence of Mr. Gilmer for the works of improve-

ment they now have, his support of internal
was used as the mean by which to

effect his defeat ? It is hard to believe, but it is
nevertheless true. Read the following exttacU
from the "Newbern Union," published the day
before thq election, and see what mean were used
to mislead the people and prejudice their mind
against Mr. G'Jmer : . .

' " It has been alleged that the Governor ia ah
illiberal partisan,' with how much truth we leave
you to judge whea we reflect that this cry come
from a party professing the most illiberal princi-
ples that have ever been entertained by any por-
tion of the American people. The fact is Gov.
Bragg is in favor of a 'judicious system of Inter-
nal Improvements ; a system which p
that the State will: be enabled to meet her en-

gagements with promptitude ; and not those
schemes which his opponent would plunge her
into, without a thought scarcely of her being ul-

timately rescued from loss. The-- SUte is now
in d3bt iii round numberssome 8 or $10,000,000;
the interest of that debt is to be paid and finally
the principal. Mow is it to be done, save by in-
creasing the taxes ?

. " Let us therefore support the man, who like
Gov. Bragg will look before he leaps into every
measure of public utility, and who seek not to
increase your already burdensome taxation ; rath-
er than one who would 'go it blind' upon every
scheme, so that there is an appearance of alleged
imj r .vumeut, regardless ofyour suffering , a Mr.
Gilmer will do. We want no mammoth SUte
Bank, founded on great Railroad improvements
to govern and oppress the people. Recollect that
the great Jackson was . opposed to all such
schemes; recollect also that the thing has been
tried in Eugland by the great speculator Hudson,
the railroad king, and resulted in misery to all
concerned ; and in fact was a perfect failure.
The idea is (as is the case now in New York,) to
get the SUte involved in vast railroad improve- -

menU all over the coiAitry, without regard to prac
tical utility in a great measure, and then, when
the crisis comes, when the works have proved to
be unprofiUble and partially worthless, to have
them sold for a mere song and. bought in by the
speculators, who will thus have perfect control
over the public transportation,, and,, by the im
mense patronage they will thus be enabled to
wieild, to crush every kind of opposition; ; Your
lilterties will then be entirely at their mercy.
Let us therefore vote for those who will be op--
Pusm hi an utw Bout-iiiei- i, unless it is cieariypri they are feasible and would result to thi f

Igeneral goodand would not materially increase
our present taxes, j Let us see our way clear in
oar present efforts of improvement, before un-
dertaking others of a costly nature." : r , ; .;

Thw'extract clearly shew with what gross in

juce ud black ingratitude Mr. Gilmer j was
treated by those for whose benefit he' has ao in--
duatriuuily labored. . i

Here is another from the same paper, furtnr
shoM ing the unfair mean used to injure Mr. Gil-

mer in the estimation of the people:
"Take Notice 1 1 That every vote caster

Gilmer and the rest of the Know Nothing i
only, another link in the chain that will fetter our
liberties bv building ud a mammoth State Bank.
modeled on the plan of the odious United Bute
Bauk, which General Jackson demolished ; the
greatest machine ever introduced into this coun-
try to benefit the few at the expense of the
many, i r . j -

.
;

And heie is still another. Read it, and say If
ever you knew more wanton injustice exhibited
towards a political opponent?

"I - i - -

"Look Here! Ston and tHnk v--
Democrats before you deposit your votes for

r .t. ... . , . i rr . . v . anv. -
uie upposiiion, i wnetner a. now jNotnine or in

dependent,) what you are about, particularly if a,

3'ou are a slave owner ; whether you are willing
mcrease too taxes on your slaves ; for Uilmer

and his friends are' in favor of laying it on you in
the way of taxation, rather heavily. ' He thinks.. . . 1 . . . . i injuiu titavea uo uut uulou .enougn 1 ... f i

These are samples of the means used to defeat
Mr. Gilmer. We have reason to believe a simi
lar course was pursued in j every section

" of the

in Hattl A viator of this negro
empire states that the propensity for thieving is intostrong and general there, that when a fin
breads out in any of the seaport towns, the mer-
chants

at
hurry at once with their money to the the

shipping m the harbor, preferring to deposit in
hands of entire strengen-rathe-r expoM

to meviuble loss from robbery by their negro
fellow-citizen- s.' According to a atetistical docu-
ment, out of 1863 children,; bora in the first
tinarter of the vear in three nrovincea in Yrti i
seventeen hundred were born out of wedlock. tieonly 163 were legitimate. Thi is the condition

i. to which CLrealej wishes to elevate the starsv and


